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Health Ed building to be scene
of big doings Thursday, Friday

chers colleges asked ·to cut budgets
:RN WAS asked to cut its
1t for the next biennium by
by the state budgetary
1ion at a rehearing in
.eld last Wednesday. The
1ubmitted
was
$2,561,menting on
the
pro
cut Pres. Robert G. Ruz
.id, "Such a drastic cut
practically
eliminate
.sary repair of buildid will seriously ham
the justified increase in
ies tt,> both faculty and
1yees."
expects to call its ad
•mmittee of the board for
meeting to recommend
President Buzzard said.

t

hoped

that the budget for
rvices, which includes
n be kept as planned,"

htdication was given as
attitudes of the bud
commission toward a
g program at the five
teache rs colleges for
11t biennium.
IJ!dgets of the five .state
�olleges were presented
rroups by the chairman of
ittee of the teachers col1rd.
d in the first group were
Western, Northern, and
In the second group was

.

Valentine's day
slowly changed
·since Romans
In this article you will find,
the origin of the alentine

\

LITTLE IS known of St. Valentine
except that he was a bishop and
live d in Rome less than 300 years
after Jesus. In those early days,
when Christianity had not been
known to the world long, the Ro
mans put to death people who ad
mitted they were Christians. These
people were $ lled martyrs, and
St. Valentine
as one of the
early martyrs.

�

In ancient days the Romans
held a great feast every Feb
ruary ·called
"Lupercalia,"
which was in honor of a god
whose name was Lupercus.
When Rome was first founded
it was surrounded by wilder
ness in which great packs of
wolves roamed. The Romans
thought they must have a god
to watch over and protect the
shepherds with their flocks.

They called the god Lupercus,
from the Latin word, Lupus, a
wolf. As they kept special feast
days for other ,gods,. they_. must
have one for Lupercus since so
much depended on his protection.
When the country about the city
became cleared and there was no
longer danger from the wolves,
they. retained the feast day.
One of the amusements of
this day was placing a young
women's name in a box to be·
drawn out by the young men.
Each young man accepted the
girl whose name he drew as
his lady love.
The Christian priests wanted
the people to forget about heathen
gods, yet not do away with all
their sports, so they kept the day
and named it St. Valentine's Day,
because
his
birthday
occurred
about that time.
Not satisfied, they went further,
�

•

(

GRAND OPERA will be in the spotlight this week-end at
Eastern. "Carmen," an all-student production, will be one
of t he high spots in the year's campus activities.
Presented by the music department of Eastern, curtain
time for "Carmen" is 8 p. m. Friday, in the Health Education
building. A special preview for high school students of this
section of the state will be
presented at the same time
Debate team travels
tomorrow.

Eastern wins three
in debate tournament
I

THREE OF Eastern's six debate
teams won three out of four
debates in the debate tournament
last Saturday. The other three
teams broke even, winning two out
of four.

Teams winning three-fourths of
their debates were Norma Metter
'
Jahala Foote· Don Carmichael
John Tolch; �nd
Charles Frye
Harvey Michlig. The other teams
were composed of Foster Marlow
Richard Riggins; Louise Bieden�
bock, Paul Koester; and, George
Pratt, Bob Weigand.

:

Thirty-eight teams
from
12
schools participated ·in
the
debates held in the Main· building.
Bradley university brought four
teams; DePauw, two; Eastern
�
six; Greenville, two; Illinois col
lege, four;
Millikin university,
six; Normal, two; Northwestern,
two; Principia, two; Western Illi
nois, two; Western Michigan, two;
and Wheaton, four.
Four teams were undefeated in
the tournament: two from Whea
ton, one from Western Michigan,
and one from Northwestern.

Normal's two teams• won three
and lost one. Two teams from
Western won three and lost one,
and the other two broke even.
Half of Millikin's teams won
three out of four; two won two and
lost. two, and one lost all four.
A n interesting sidelight of the
debate was the fact that 39 wins
were i'n the affirmative a.Rd 34
in the negative. The subject de
bated was federal aid to educa
t
tion.
and changed the nature of the fes
tival by putting the names of
saints and martyrs into the boxes
to be drawn.
The name 'that each one drew
was called his or her "valentine,"
and the life of that person was to
be imitated the rest of the year.
As time went on the custom
(Continued on page 6)

-

to Purdue Saturday

•

TWO TEAMS will represent ]\':ast
ern at a freshman-sop4omore
debate tournament at Purdue uni
versity next Saturday.

George Pratt and Paul Koester
will argue the affirmative side of
the Federal Aid to Education ques
tion. Robert Weigand and James
Rue will debate the negative side.
The group will be accompanied by
Dr. Donald R. Alter.
Two teams yet to be selec.ted
Grand-Western
the
will attend
.
debate tournament at Northwest
·ern, also held Saturday. Dr. J.
the
Glenn Ross will accompany
group.

Syfert likes Vaughn,
·plans singing career

"ALL MUSIC is good, some is just
better than others," says Max
"Tiny" S'yfert, one of the current
personalities on the campus and
vocalist for Jack
Crews' <lance
band.

Max was born in Effillgham and
has lived there all his life. Here,
he claims, he spent the early part
of his life in a pool hall.

y

Carmen

Carmen persuades

Helen Reynolds Waddell
. . . herself

sports

to

1nted for the first time
ago to John Lewis.

1bard

is given to sen
in
have · lettered
1rts during their col
rs. Neal has already
ight letters, two in
three in track, and
basketball.
a PE major from Olney,
on the varsity basket
He was awarded the.
1al award in his fresh
as the most valuable
:erence in basketball. He
most valuable by his
on the football. squad

Full cast, with
cigaret girls,
soldiers and gypsies, all in re
splendent costume, will greet the

--:--?'

the Eastern

the second athlete

Produced in its traditional form,
its flowing English translation
adds to the understanding of the
plot and leads to a clearer expres
sion of its beautiful music.
As an opera,-"Carmen" is versa
tile and refreshing, has a clear
plot, engrossing dramatic action,
and always has great popular ap
peal. "Carmen" is quite adaptable
and lends itself to presentation as
an all-s\udent production.

(Continued on page 6)

presented
1t Friday b

Even people who do not or
dinarily like opera become
deeply
engrossed
in
the
dramatic action of "Carmen,"
so clear is the plot against
the
vivid,
colorful
gypsy
background of sunny Spain.

"My mulffcal career was neariy
ruined when I was twelve years
old,'' he said. "I was breadwinner
for the family and earned money
working in a pool hall chalking
cues for the players."
'Way back in the fifth gra<le
Max
began singing
with
the
grade school chorus. In high school
he divided his talents between the
chorus and dance band. His first
year at Eastern he sang with
Bobby Drew's band, and also· sang

Alan Corbin
. . . of the 'Carmen' cast

three-letter

Bizet's "Carmen" has enjoyed
immense popularity since its first
production almost 75 years ago.
Its famous tunes, "The Habenera,''
"The Sequidilla," and "The Torea
dor's Song" are frequently used as
program music and are well known
to all.

Carmen, Don Jose

.
... Don Jose that prison is not for her

audience. Sideburns and long hair
have been encouraged for some
time. Most of the cast have for
gotten when they last had a hair
cut.
Action takes place in Se
ville, Spain, during' the early
part of the 19th century.
Act I opens in a square in
Seville. Morales, corporal of the
dragoons, played by R. Kentol)
Wibking, is lounging with soldiers
of the guard, watching the people
come and go. Micaela, a shy peas
ant girl, played by Mrs. Doris
Hussong Campbell,
is
observed
seeking Don Jose, corporal of the
guard, played by Perry Edward
Whitson. Not finding him, and to
by
avoid
further
questioning
Morales, she leaves the square.
Soon the changing of the
guard takes place, bringing
Don Jose and his superior of
ficer, Zuniga
(John
Keith
Sellers), into the action.
Presently, at the stroke of
noon, Carmen (Mrs. Helen Rey
nolds Waddell) makes her exciting
entrance. She is the last of the
(Continued on page

8)
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Hitler's ghost ...

still at work?

United
Press-S
Georgia Sothern dee
a bankruptcy petition t
assets were $7 cash
clothing.
That don't seem
clothing but if a strip
ing regular she don't
clothes.

ADOLPH HITLER may have died in the bombed-out rubble

of Berlin, . but his ghost is apparently ·still casting the

long shadow of fear over us. Else why was Walter Gieseking,

one of the world's great pitnists, deported because he had

-perform�d before the Fuehier?

.
So.-Gieseking expressed his artistry before the head of

the Third Reich. Are we to believe that this musician became
so indoctrinated with the ideals of Nazism that he could con

*

Associated . Press-'IW
Bradstreet wholesale f
this week declined to a
since the end of OPA
trol in October,. 1946.
If the price of food
down it must be green
anemic rats and mice
. ain't noticed it in gro

taminate us with the same disease through the m�dium of
music?
·

The people who would have gone to hear him would have

gone to hear Gieseking .the musician, not· Gieseking the man.
What matters his philosophy or politics so long as he re
frains from forcing them upon another?

�

Of what are we afraid? That music, one of the gre test

*

and most beautiful of all the arts, can turn us into a nation
of Hitlers because one of its exponents performed before him'!

The International W
Tribunal has begun to.
first fruits of its
tering action
leaders.
The Chinese Reds, as
peace points laid down t.o
tionals, are demandin&1
of Chiang as ·a "war cri

I

The greatness of great music lies in its property of transcend

in nationalities to seek contact with the soul which is capable
'
of receiving it.
' If a democracy can be destroyed or even tainted with art

in its true form, regardless of the artist., then it is a fragile
thing indeed.

•

An hour r so later he
see how the job was co
found the hired man
cold, with virtually not
After throwing water in
face and bringing him a
farmer demanded an e
"Hell," the man said
"it's making them decis'
killing me."

'6

College "men"

are poor sports
IN A recent intramural basketball game, we witnessed one
of the most distasteful displays of sportsmanship eve'r
executed on a basketball court. College men (the word men is
used sparingly) were the perpetrators.

•

Boisterous patrons ...

they should have stayed home
CONCERTS OR play productions which require a certain
amount of conce;ntration and a great deal of attention
that are interrupted by ill behavior from persons who are un
interested tend to decrease the value of such productions for
those who are interested.
At the "Romeo and Juliet" production tne--persons who
were seated near the rear of the Health Education building
were unfortunately confronted with a great deal of uncalled
for noise coming from the rear balcony.
These persons were undoubtedly uninterested in the pro
duction so in order to gain attention, forced interested persons
to note their attendance by the use of rather childish actions.
So long as boisterous high school and/ or training school
pupils are permitted to attend such productions it will greatly
discourage attendance by those who do enjoy the events.
If these active persons were high school students, they
should know how to act properly under the conditions. But if
they were training school. pupils, they had no business in the
building whatsoever. In the future it would be well to dis
courage such individuals from attending.

Emerging into ...

dynamic leaders

\

TEACHING AS a profession, as an end in itself? How many
person.s readily admit they plan on becoming teachers?
And how many, upon. graduation, take a teaching position
only until "something better comes along?"
Do only failures teach? Quite the contrary, competent
teachers know their field thoroughly7 It is their job to train
adequately others to assume responsible positions. Remove
the economic factor, low relative salary, and the main ob
jection is gone. Teacher salaries are finally coming up, and
will continue to rise in the future.
Teaching is coming into its own at last. It is due the full
recognition and respect accorded professions. Educational
methods are becoming specialized; fields such as speech cor
r£:ction are wide open. Scientific methods are being increas
ingly applied.
Curriculums are broadening; new fields are opening up,
growing and expanding. Elementary and nursery schools are
presenting broadened horizons to the young, intelligent per.
wn.
Teachers are at last being recognized as human beings.
No longer are they under microscopes. The teacher is emerg
ing as a dynamic leader, a member of the community and its
social life.
You may very well be a teacher or an instructor some
day. Now is the time to be planning for such a future. Early
"
preparatio� is needed to build a solid foundation.
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When potential teachers, especially physical education
majors, are unable to conduct themselves with any sort of
laudable attitude as participants, how can they be expected
to teach unity and sportsmanship to their students?

After all, isn't one of ·the main aims of athletics to teach
this no meagre ideal of sportsmanship?
While being commended for their efforts to control the
game, the officials, however, must be denounced for permit
ting.the practices of two or three individuals to continue to
be detrimental to the play.

OTABLE

.

Out'n about
. Looking through one of BeT1nett
Cerf's quip books last week, I read
a couple of excerpts from the
Laughing Stock that were better
than average:
A captain and a lieutenant were
dining at the Stork club when a
corporal entered with a ravisli,ing
blonde on one arm. The lieutenant,
who considered himself qµite a
judge of beauty, sent a note to the
corporal: "The captain, who is a
Princeton man, and I, who hail
from William and Mary, bet a fin
we could guess the college you
came from. May we stop at your
table and see who is right?"
Back
came
the
reply :
'Please don't bother, gentle
men. I'm from the Audubon
Institute of Ornithology, and
I intend to classify this pigeon
myself.'
The other one �ent something
like this: A certain Mrs. Winfield,
who Jived in an exclusive suburban
district, ran across an ad that of
fered a thorp ughbred police dog.
Thinking $10 a very reasonable
price for such a dog, she clipped
out the ad, wrote out a check, and
ordered the dog shipped to her
residence. ·
A few days later the ex
pressman deposited on her
doorstep the mangiest-looking
mongrel she had ever seen. In
a rage she. telephoned the man
who had ran the ad, and
screeched, "What do you mean
by calling that mangy hound
a thoroughbred police dog?"
"Don't be deceived ·by his looks,
madam," came the reply. "He's in
the Secret Service."

THE INSTITUTION of marriage
was defined very capably in a
story which Joseph Johnston, long.
time U. S. Senator from Alabama,
recently told. Senator Jlohnston
liked nothing better than to don a
pair of old overalls and work in
his garden. One afternoon a
stranger came to call on Mrs.
Johnston, and found the senator
on his hands and knees weeding
flowers.
"How long have you worked for
the Johnston's?" she demanded.
"Twenty, maybe
twenty-five
years ma'am,'' he drawled.
"Do they pay you well?"
Hiding a grin, the senator re
plied, "About all I get is my
clothes and meals, ma'am."
Up in arms, the visitor said,

'

People think up fan
to increase sales throu
tising, but none are as
as the one which a fello
working his way thro
used to tell. He was one
fellows who went thro
selling peanuts when th
minute-or-two layover in
town.
"Ladies
and
would say in a seriou1
the north of you in that
mountains is a snow-ca
known as 'Lover's Leap;
They all craned their
get a better view, and he
ued: "About a year ago,
honeymoon couple got off
and climbed those mou
terrible blizzard came up
became lost. For three
wandered around, cold au
and at last decided to le
mountain and end it all.
. embracing for the last
suddenly the young wife
ed: 'Honey, what is tha
pocket ?'
'Why,' he said, 'that' f
peanuts I bought for a
the Southern Pacific!'
"So," the porter conti
bag of peanuts saved t
I- starvation and they
way back to civilizatioi:I.
you are, ladies and
fresh roasted peanuts, one

-

.

....

"Come and work for me, then. I'll
give you your meals, your clothes,
and a good salary besides."
"Sorry ma'am, but I can't,"
answered the senator regretfully.
"I signed up with Mrs. Johnston
for life."
The lady was evidently shock
ed. "You poor fellow!" she ex
claimed. "I'll see that you get jus
tice. So you've spent twenty-five
years in peonage, eh?"
Mr. Johnston shook his head.
"No, ma'am," he protested, "where
I come from, we call it marriage!"
It's a shame the way the girls
are wasting lipstick on fraternity
pledges' cardboard placards. It
seems to me that they could use it
to better advantage than that.

·

An 'instructor of education in a
Minnesota college was trying to
impress upon his
students the
benefits of education: A farmer
hired' a hand and gave him t�e
job of chopping wood. In the mid
dle of the morning the farmer
went down to see how he was com
ing along. To his astonishment he
found the wood all chopped. Next
day the farmer told the man to
stack the wood in a shed. This in
volved quite a bit of lifting and
carrying and the farmer figured
the job would keep the man busy.
But by noon he had it done.
On the third day the farmer,
thinking he'd give the fellow a
light job for a change, told him to
sort out the potatoes in the bin,
putting the good ones in one pile,
the doubtful in ail.other, and
throwing' away the rotten ones.

Campus Cutup: A you
man leaned against a
bar holding his stomach
ing piteously.
'·'Sick?" asked a s
stranger.
"V..erra, verra," said
man. "I'm afraid I've got.
"What's 'yoors'?' as
strang er.
Scotsman jum
The'
brightened immediateit
"Make it a scotch and s
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Kennard--king of campus
burger, pin ball machine

WAC-WAF recruiting

·

Former SS head
addresses SS class

officers will visit
WAC/W AF recruiting officer for
the Illinois recruiting district,
Capt. Hope Wray, accompanied by
Lt. Margaret Ferguson of \he Or
ganized Reserve... Corp, will visit
Eastern February 18.

NOTABLE patrons as Max Reed, junior class prexy,
ph Everson, "Jug" Stabler, and ttthers were lounging
far end of the bar trying to carry on a conversation
Husmann's -commands to "hold that order; we're out
s" etc.
•an Kennard, who is your host at the Little Campus,
a Kool, and we went
to the kitchen of the
s just before the even

"ALTHOUGH.MANY people have

stated that Russia will have the

. Ike switched from "hots"
1ls because "fewer peopl<.<
1m 'em even if guys like
sren't particular."

gentlem'
d
a ser iou s to
·ou in that
a snow-cap·
·er's Leap.'

aned their n
new, and he
� year ago , a
1.1ple got off t'
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For three da:
ind, cold and
icided to leap
end it all. Thi
r the last ti
young wife
wha t is that

asked to compare the Job
1ing" the Ko-op with that
11.ittle Campus, he answered
e wasn't a whole lot of
:e.
the average, the girls ar·e
to wait on as the boys,"
led to the next questipn. "In
lew of the fellows will try
me a hard time."
who try to match
.cks with Ike are in the
"1ty, but they are usually
of by one of his
.cks. Brad
Frazier's
tf ordering a hamburger
one" but Pat Brown's
out and blitz it" takes
.e. (Coffee with cream

M ow �

yet "with it.")

who

This immediately brought up the

question as tp what kind of cus' tomer the faculty member is. "I

save a little cream since they're"
all black coffee drinkers," the re
marked matter-of-factly. "And," he

added quickly, "I hear all the
latest dope on football quarter
backing from Mr. Plath."
When asked to compare Jo's
cooking (his wife's)
with that
which he and his associate3 whip
up at the Campus, he immediately
asked, "Will Jo read the paper?"
He decided it was best not to say
anything on that one, but evident
ly he prefers his own victuals to
his wife's since he eats two meals
a day at the Campus.

·

l!ar\I an

·

where

S.

E.

In concluding, Dr. Thomas said
that Stalin's recent attempt to
�
reach President Truman via the
press was "certainly not the prop
er way to go about it."

Ike is generally recognized
as the campus pin ball king. A
few have accused him of oper
ating a hidden "tilt" button
when others are behind the
flippers.

aren't

1960

Dr.

He maintained that while
the Sovif!t Union has the ad
vantages of area
(9,000,000
square miles) and people un
der its control (2,000,000,000)
it has two. great disadvan
tages: Russia is far behind in
industrial development
and
in the education of her people.

ASSEMBLY
next
PROGR.AM
week will be a talk by Dr. Eliza
beth Michael, of the foreign lang
uage department.
She will tell of her experiences
in France. She spent considerable
time at Lavel university wqile do
ing research work for her doctor's
thesis in French.

to you outsiders

said

Speaking before Dr. Sharp's
class, S. S. 233; Dr. Wood's class,
S. S. 344; Dr. Seymour's class, S.
S. 235; and Eastern State High,
he continued· by saying, "Up to
now, depression has aided
the
spread of the communistic doc
trine, but prosperity, when i t
comes, will b e Russia's greatest
en'emy."

Dr. Michael to speak
at assembly next week

Ike Kennard

we are now,"

my gues� is

Thomas, emeritus head of the so
cial science d�partment at Eastern.

·

chilly itl" here, isn't it,"
·ked, forgetting that I had
·self wide open for a wise
,ike to keep the help piov
answered as I winced.
we took time out so that
1ld turn · on an extra light
C'ox, who wanted to ex
bis profile which had ob
altered during the course
fvening.
�pent three years at East
�0-43) before he was so
lt.errupted by World War
er a three-year hitch in the
lie came back and re-opened
'P which had been idle.
:hteen months and 45,0!lO
gers later, he picked up
r and moved down the
to the "big time." He
lreviously managed the
us for· one quarter while
l\Varmouth was in Chi-

ittle

1953,:

Russia will not be in

These officers are touring the
state to talk with eligible young
women in colleges and universitie.s
about the desir.ability and advan
tages of a military career.
Capt. Wray and Lt. Ferguson
will be in Dean Lawson's office
during their visit and will ' speak
individually to interested women.

·

atom bomb by

Shutter-clic kers try
night photography

When Ike plays the machine, the
Campus resembles a combination
neon light plant and chime testing
factory. Bulbs flash on and off,
bells ring, and bonus buttons work
overtime. He rattles, pounds, and
shakes it until the machine plea �s
for mercy,, and then he crack'! it
again.

A CAMPUS field trip will be made
at 8 p. m. today by members of
the Camera club and anyone else
interested in night photography.
Assembly point for those wish
ing to try their skill at snapping
night scenes will be the north door
of the Science building.

·

With a little encourageiµent
from. the smoke and coke crowd,
Cameras of any type may
Ike· will manipulate seven filled
be used on the trip. Tripods
glasses in one hand, which, in·
will be furnished by the club.
Ike's words, is "three more than
Club members will judge resultHudson can I carry with one less' ant photographs, and prize� will
broken one."
be awarded for the two best.
.
There is a rumor to the effect
Anyone who has a camera
that he once won a small wager
and can click a shutter is welby performing this feat.
come to make the trip.

In a half a dozen words, Ike is
a fugitive from the law of averages.

•

D\'.. Sidney R. Steele, club ad- viser, announced at the last regu
Jar meeting that a dark room is

IVE
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ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS

TEST A LONG TIME AGO!
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KAPPA SIGMA Kappa led the social fraternities
in
scholastic
honors during the fall quarter with
a 1.86 average, the office of the
Dean of Men has announced.

!'hi Sigma Epsi lon and Sig Tau
Gamma tied for second place with
a 1.69 average.

Chi Rho had a 1.17 average to
rank them in fourth place.

Topping the list for Kappa Sig
ma Kappa were Charles E. An
derson; James Gi�dler, Wesley
Hilligoss, Denver J. Leturno, and
John Tolch with high honors; Wil
liam Campbell,
Foster
Marlow
and George Moritz made honors.

High honors went to the follow
ing members of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon: Robert Grubaugh, Robert Gar
ner, Richard Perry, and Jack
Watts, while
John
Greathouse,
Floyd Landsaw,
Gail Lathrop,
Warren Specht, and Joseph Stone
made honors.
·

Sigma Tau Gamma high honor
men were Lewis Cox, Bob Olson,
Jack
Sensintaffer,
Bill
Stalls' worth, and Loren Unser. Chester
Adams, Walmer Koers, and J. R.
McCullough finished the quarter
'
with honors.
·

Phillip M. Settle and Fidelis J.
Busher were on the honor list for
Chi Rho.

Jim Gindler and John Tolch of
Kappa Sigma Kappa had straight
A's while Jack SeJ).sin);affer up
held Sigma Tau Gamma with a 3
point average.
Twenty-five Sigma Tau Gamma
men completed the quarter with a
B average or better, while
Phi
Sigma Epsilon had 20 men and
Kappa Sigma Kappa had 19 men
with a B average or better. Chi
B
Rho placed three men in the
average or better group.
now available. "Use of this dark
room," said Dr. Steele, "is re
stricted to Camera club members
...
,only. "

SMOKED CAMELS FOR A

NUMBER OF YEARS AND.

I

Koppa Sigma Koppa
leads fraternities
in scholastic hono- rs

WELL, JOMNN'7; SINCE I TRIED
TI-IE 30·DAY MILDNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
TOO. CAMELS ARE

SO MILD

-AND so FULL FLAVORE D I
...

• •
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NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
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Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked.
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchaae price.
plus postage. (Sjgned) R. ]. Reynolds 'fo
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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"You aren't

Don Jose
,

Loan fund·

I

Perry Whitson
... of the 'Carmen' cast
eran's rece1vmg loans were �ar
ried.

Loans

averaged

each.

25

dollars

,

From last September until Jan
uary 11, loans were made to 44
men-41 of whom were veterans.
These loans total $1,140.

Deans Lawson, Anfinson

The principal
of
the
Deans'
Emergency fund was contributed
from the salaries of the 1932-33
school year when students going to
Eastern were
hard-pressed
be
cause of the depression. Each fa
culty member contributed from his
salary, and the faculty managed
it under the name of the Faculty
Relief association until 1935 when
the handling of the fund was given
to the dean of men, women, and
the faculty.
Since that time no additio ns
to the
principal
have
been
made. Every time a student
fails to meet his payments,
the loan fund drops that much
in princi pal.

... administrators

Studen.ts needing extra cash
should try Dean's loan fund
IF SOME campus organization would like to back a worthy
oouse/it might turn its fund-raising facilities toward

the ;Deans' Emergency fund.

From a working lump of slightly $650, this fund has made

interest-free, short-term, emergency loans to 97 students

since September of 1947. These loans add up to an amazing
total of $3,262-more than five times.the principal of the fund.
Who

borrows from

Figures

from the

this fund?

·

There haven't been many fail
ures to pay. In the 15 years that
the deans have managed the fund
tht:re have been 13 students who
have defaulted on loans amount
ing to $253. There has been only
one default in the past four years.
Oddly enough, this past four
years has been the loan fund's
busiest period. Veterans
re
turning to college have been
more adult and seem to want

Deans' offices

show that of 53 loans made last

school year, 48 were made to vet
eran men,
two
to
non-veteran
men, and three to women. Approx
imately three-fifths of the vet-

PLUMBING

AND

HEATING

�

to be more on their own, ac

Few girls

Dean of

Men,

whereas

non

veterans generally
get
stantial help from home.

sub

Dean Anfinson added that an
other reason veterans have bor
rowed has been the delays in sub
sistence checks that have plagued
more than a few veterans from
time to time. A glance at the rec
ord of loans made will show where
the majority of checks were late.
"A veteran is more inclined to take
a loan when he knows that a check
is coming," he said.

have

from the fund.

cording to Dr. R. D. Anfinson,

Acco

Dean of Women Eliza
Lawson, the reason ia
practically all girls g
Eastern have their
paid by their parents
tives. Probably not mo
10 girls are earning
cent of their expenses.

All loans are made in g
with few restrictions.
loans are not made to firs
freshmen without careful
deration. The deans feel
(Continued on Page

IDEAL BAKERY

CA PPA-LEE FOOD MART

Bread

STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES - MEATS

CLIVE DICK
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r payment..,
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for loans va1
One student 1
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an
emt
There have
1 for hospiti

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

/

708

Plumbing, Heating and

Lincoln

I

Rolls

Pastries

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Phone 2190

Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

PROFESSIONAL CA RDS

first National Bank Bldg.
Office

the

Sandwiches

•
•

Soft Drinks

•

Salads

Hou rs, 9:00-4:30

Office Phone 350

CHATTERBOX
Appetizing Lunches

OPTOMETRIST

D ENTIST

STUDENTS
to

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

DR. 0. E. HITE

Welcome

1

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Ree. 1808

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Healthful & Delicious
TRY THEM TODAY

Across from Old Main
Phone 210

Hours by Appointment

604 % Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403
·

•

DR. C.' E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

Soutt

Visual Training

North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340
DR. W. B. TYM

• With Pangburn's De-

DENTIST.

CAJ

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

SERV:
tines Day.

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons

that are

Eyes Examined-Glass es Fitted

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

Call

/

51 l:i,fi Jackson Street

Hours by Appointment
Office and Ree. Phone 12
803 J ackeon Street

DRUG STORE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

and

urvi1
01
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, Just a touch

All this

Micaela

. . . of old Spain

Doris Hussong Campbell
.. . of the 'Carmen' cast

Escamillo, Morales

)

.

ents needing cash

Radio ·programs

eons' loan fund
'ntinued from Page 4 )

not

,other limitation on loans
. a maximum of $75. Loans
enerally made
for
30

�

---

- -

expenses.

made in goo d.
rictions. Ge n
a.d e to first-q·
ut careful
deaus feel
id on Page 5)

�RY

factor in favor of Deans'
'ncy
fund
is ,its
sim
of. operaf;ion. The ::<tudent
'1ng a loan merely sees his
es his reason for requiran, and signs a request.
forwards the request to
.siness office where, usually
the same day, a check is
out to the student, who signs
for payment when he picks
check. No interest is charg
the loans if they are paid
the stipulated period.
e reasons given by stu
for loans vary consider
, One student may borrow
,use his check is late but
appetite isn't, another be
of an
emergency
at
There have been loans
.y for hospit�l bills and

1use the principal of the
is so small, and demand so
at times when many check,;
" the dean sometimes find

1ves scraping the bottom of
·el to make loans. Some

t

iltudent may have o wait
·ther loan is paid before
iorrow the needed cash.
:e the sum that can be
is not increasing, and
adually decrease as bad
are made, the deans are

(r

stries
PHONE 1

RADIO PROGRAM schedule for
the week is as follows:
February 9-Radio Workship.
February 10-Radio Workshop.
February 11-Poet's Corner. Drs.
Francis W. Palmer, Eugene M .
Waffle and Miss Chenault Kel
ly will discuss the contemporary
English poet W. H. Davi.es.
February 14-Music for your Plea
sure, with Bud Adams.
February 15-Eastern Time,
by
Don Swango.

Discuss draft status
for eligible college men
PROBLEMS OF draft possibilities
and matters of classification and
regulation were
discussed
last
Wednesday at a meeting for stu
dents eligible for the draft at the
end of the year.
The meeting was held under the
auspices of the office of veteran's
services in an effort to clarify
problems concerning the draft.
Plans were made for a future
meeting to be held in March or
......_

becoming concerned about the
final fate of the fund. There
have been some suggestions
made of ways to increase ·the
fund.
One suggestion was that bal
ances in the senior class fund be
put in the fund. Others hope that
some camps organiz,ation will hold'
a benefit to increase it.
�

FOR YOUR INSURANCE

Crews' orchestra to play
for Pem Hall formal
.
THE WASHINGTON Ball, annual
• Pemberton hall formal, will be
Saturday. Dancing is to .be in the
main parlor and dining room of
the hall.
Jack Crews and1 his nine-piece
orchestra with "muiii.c styled
to
please you" will play from 9 to 12
p. m. Max "Tiny" Syfert is the
vocalist.
Tickets go on sale at noon in the
Pemberton Hall office. Price is
$2.40 per couple.
In
commemoration
of
Pem
Hall's 40th anniversary a large
"40" in red and white will be on
Small
the
fireplace
mantels.
hatchet programs will match the
larger crossed hatchets decoration
theme.
·

April.

'

According to plans, representa
tives of the various services and
the local draft board will discuss
problems concerning classificaticn,
national guard, commissions, and
educational opportunities in the
services.
Approximately· 25
tended the meeting.

students

.

•

for the love of Carmen

Harris edits geography text;
now· writing book for teachers
�

MISS RUBY Harris of the geog-

on a book for teachers which

raphy department began writing
and editing geographical materials

will

for

with Globes and Maps." The

the

Rand

McNally

company

in 1945.

be

Rand

Miss Harris requested leave of

McNally

"Teaching
has

company

asked to publish
also.

absence from Eastern during the

1945-46 school year and during
her leave she edited a sixth grade
geography textbook for the Rand
McN ally company of Chicago. The
series has been widely adopted and
approximately 400,000 copies of
this book have been sold.

entitled

this

book

... Since that time she has written
the teachers manual to accompany
the same textbook; that book came
·off the press November

"The most interesting part
of the j ob was to plan ·and se 
lect the illustrative material
for the edition," Miss Harris
said.

1,

1948.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
Phone 234

Miss Harris· is now working

..

BERT'S A�PAREL .

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

at

D

'

LINCOLN BLDG. 2ND. FLOOR

RE SS E S

For That Certain Occasion

Radio Phonographs
a n d Records
Electrical Service and
Appliances

We Have Them
Shop i n your Upstairs Shop ... Quality has n o Substitute
PHONE 70

See

ES

BARBER

SH O P

ELME R
S20-6th St.

SC O TT

Ph. 548
We extend an invita
tion

to

students

all

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.

E PHOTOGRAPHS
from

Charleston National Bank

South Side Square

"

ETERAN'S
CAB

Genuine Ford Undercoating protectS Tital anderbody
anits of your car against destructive rust and corrosion
-helps prevent future repair bills. It is proof against
road ·salts, acids and alkalis. Penetrates cracks and ,
corners to help seal your car against
drafts, fumes and dust. Reduces road
and eogioe noises. Drive in today!

�

Call 61

AUTHORIZED DEALER

McARTHUR
..
I
..

and o ut-of-town

service

MOTOR

�

CHARLESTON

SALES

FROMM EL
HARDWARE ,
See Us For ...
Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods
PHONE 492

'

Glass
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
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Eastern meets Western Friday;
may �eterm ine confo leader
1

SURE TO have quite an important bearing on the IIAC race
is the battle this week end between Western's Leather
necks and the Panthers at Macomb. The loser will be all but
completely eliminated from the top bracket.
Since, however, the race is in a deadlock, any of the five
clubs could emerge as the champion. Coach William A. Healey's
Panthers will have a decided
advantage if they can whip
the Leathernecks a g a i n .
Their ( Eastern's) remaining three
conference games will be at home.
When Western came · to Eastern
January 14, they were handed
EASTERN'S MATMEN dropped
their first conference setback, 64their first intercollegiate wrest
55. Since that time they have also
ling meet to Western Illinois'
lost by two points to the Maroon�
Leathernecks by a score of 24-10
of Southern.
at M�comb last Thursday.
Eastern has suffered their two
Western swept six of the eight
losses at Normal and Northern
matches, winning three by pins
Victories have been over Southern
and three others on points. The
and Wes tern.
first of Eastern's two victories
Composing the usual start
came in the 121 pound class on a
ing five for Coach Morley are
forfeit, when Howard Sheffield's
Dick Smith and Loren Dittus
opponent failed to make the
.at forwards ; Al - Miksis at
weight requiremetlt.
center ; and Ray McClure and
The other came in the 145 pound
Jim Graham, guards. The lat
class when Jim Logan of Eastern
ter led the Leathernecks scor
pinned Don Flynn of Wes tern in
ing at Eastern, garnering 14
:34 seconds of the second round.
point.. McClure and Bakas
In exhibition matches Harry
got nine each.
Bauler of Eastern pinned Leroy
Eastern's
defense
against
Biflum of Western in 2: 55 of the
Western was really working to full
third round. Ernie Holl, · 135
advantage, nevertheless, as
Al
pounds, of Western, pinned How
Miksis, Dick Smith, and Ray Mc
ard Sheffield of Eastern in 1 :59
Clure were held to a total of 18
of the first round.
points. These boys were the lead
"Considering that this was our
ing scorers for Western last year.
first match and the boys were
Miksis ·had 316 points for the sea
a little green and nervous I think
son.
Sixty p�rsonal fouls were called
time for the Panthers to get back
in the game. Western lost five
on that victory road.
men via that route and Eastern
Coach Healey's lads showed
lost two, John Wilson and Jack
some recovery aspects Friday
Miller.
night against Indiana State,
Pertaining to Western · is
but just could not cope with
that same unwritten law that
the hot-shooting of the Syca
seems to reign in the confer
mores. A team hitting 46 per
ence. All five schools have ap
cent l>f its shots is · mighty
parently been informed not to
hard for any club to handle.
lose on their home floor. A
Oakland City college will furdefeat for the Leathernecks
nish the next opposition for the
th � is a rare occasion.
Panthers, when they come to town
An '";;id nemesis, that late season
February 16.
slump, has seemed to hit the Pan
thers of late. While losing three
of the last five games they have
shown signs of tiredness. At Western Friday night would be an ideal

Ma t tea m loses
24-1 0 to Weste rn

The Best way to make the
greatest impression !

FL OWERS

more than any other
Valentine

Say

"!

Colleges cut budgets
(Continued from page 1 )
The first four proposed their
budgets on existing conditions and
without plans for expansion other
than normal growth in student
body and in necessary repairs to
buildings.
Southern's budget was presented
as one necessary to the setting
up in July, 1949, of a university at
Carbondale.
Outstanding item in the expan
sion plan to become a university
was the request for 138 additional
faculty members for ?\ext year.
All five presidents of the state
teachers colleges were present at
the rehearing.
·

Six persons attend
dance concert at Normal
FIVE MEMBERS of the modern
dance class and Miss Mary Bab
cock, instructor, attended a dance
concert at Norlllal last Thursday.
they showed up pretty well." said
Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien.
"They worked on a smaller mat
than usual and this cost Price and
Hankins a chance for a pin, which
would have made a decided , dif
ference in the outcome of the meet.
Even though Harry Bauler and
Jim Logan had . had no previous
interscholastic expeI'ience,
they
looked very good in their victor
ies."
�
Summary :
121 pounds. Forfeited to Eastern.
128 pounds. Burl Wammack, Western, pinned Jim Dukas, Eastern.
136 pounds. Babe Swiereczewski,
Western, pinned Herb Wills,
Eastern.
145 pounds. Jim Logan, Eastern,
pinned Don Flynn, Western.
155 pounds. Roy Macklin, Western,
beat Harold Hankins, Eastern,
3-1.
1�5 pounds. Don Suess, W�stern,
pinned Francis Pankey, East
ern.
175 pounds. Gordon Emkee, West
ern, won on points over Olin
Price, Eastern, 5-3.
Heavyweight. Bob Gregory, West
ern, beat Ken Sedgwick, East
ern, 9-6.

t

LOVE YOU" !

years.
His
wasn't
any of his roommates
you, Max is certai
The first is for Eastern to win
scientious about prac
the IIAC title, and the second to
practices his num
play in the Kansas City. invitation
days before a dance.
al tournament. Jol,m says, "You've
Besides his singing a
got to have a certain goal in mind
has played the trumpel
and set yourself for it or you
junior high days, inclu
.won't be successful."
years in Eastern's band.
"In high school we set ourselves
His greatest musical
for the goal of state champions
as he puts it, "was w
and made it in our last year. That .
Eastern
trim
Milli
final game against · Champaign
20 points while I was
was one of my biggest thrills."
in the band."
John, like most of the others
Sarah Vaughn gets hig
on the team, thinks we can win
being the top singer in
the conference title if we beat
and female ranks, and he
Western on their home floor. "The
for hours listenirlg to one
others ( Nol'mal and Northern)
Kenton's records.
pointed to our game and consider
ed themselves having a· successful
He stolidly believes in
season if they beat us."
Greeley's old saying, "Gt
young man, go West !" He
Cross country and baseball have
go on with his singing
been Wilson's other SPO JitS activi
ter graduation and thi
ties. He has run with the cross
West coast· offers the b
country team two years and play
bilities.
ed baseball one year.
"I have always had an
Alo I] g with all �f his activities
to be a vocalist in a na
John 'has kept up a "B" average
and although the goal is
in grades.
and difficult to break into,
Next week his Paris "twin," Don
the least I can do is t;o
Glover, will be interviewed.
reach my first and hig
tion in life," he added
Intramural play-offs will begin
next Week. Six teams will play for
the championship.
JOHN WILSON, sophomore for
ward from Paris and top Pan
ther scorer, has two definite goals
in mind.

•

Valentine's day changes
slowly since Romans

Visual
602Yz 6th

(Continued from page 1 )
gradually changed again, and 'the
names put into the boxes were
those of living people instead of
dead saints, and · these became the
"valentineR." From this custom
grew the practice of sending the
valentines on· February 14, that
we know today.

a
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l i n g Sycamores victorious;
e r, Kl ueh bag 20; Mil ler 1 3
NG THE season's warmest shooting, Indiana State

ability

1pon h im.

in from the Panthers for the second time

this year

1Core of 68-55 Friday night in the Health Education
toach John Longfellow's ·Sycamores literally burned

,mates will
certai
-�
t pracUGll
number•

�

·

s as they hit 27 field goals of 59 shots.

y-six per cent in any language is considered "hot."

Bob Royer displayed
.est flame while ripping
s for 20 points. Nearly

musical
"was watch'
M illikin
e I was pla

1elieves in
aying, "Go
West!" He pl
singing cared'
thinka
and
�rs the best

\is 10 baskets came from
20 feet out in the floor.
ueh, Little All-American,
•Ped in 20.
1r

lor

the Panthers with 13.
•Ver was close behind with

1y night's

crowd was the
witness a game this
·olding chairs lined the side
lloor two deep.

to ·

the clock rolled by the

·n

leading 15-9. Here
stalled, however,
camores
came
:y close, one point.
�nter, Hooper tied
a moment later at
1ven minutes were
g in the f irst half.

If

the
and
up
Re
the
18re

that time on the Panthers
battle.
losmg
1ghting a
oyer sank two longs
ueh leaped high to tip
and Max Woolsey added an
lllaen and Hudson hit a

ill �
ll

toss apiece, and the. half

:pring

JAOTOR B I K ES

7.50

Carroll Stanhope, who missed
. the elimination,
challenged
Jim
Logan. Logan pinned him in 2 : 57
of the first round.

have lost f ive.

'mute mark, the Panthers

.I Training

The lightweights on the team
ran into a streak of bad luck this
week when Dukas, Sheffield, and
·Temple were laid up with pulled
muscles.

ern 's record for the
is now 14 triumphs and
ses. This was the f irst
1er loss on the home floor
fear. For Indiana State,
.rked their 13th victory.

connected first as Klueh
toss. John Wilson and
onald traded scores ; then
·ver put Eastern aftead,

lME'J'RIST

EASTERN WRESTLERS continued training this week after
their intra-squad elimination meet
of last week. Their first scheduled
meet is at Normal February · 12.

Jack Miller took scoring

e

:LES

Wrestlers open season
.at Norm�I Februa ry 1 2

HWI NN B I K ES

Only two and a half weeks re
main for seniors
to
type
the
Teacher
Placement
forms
and
turn thein in.
·

·

After February 25, a fine will be
charged.
ended,

34-27

Indiana State.

Ray DeMoulin
came
through
with his only basket as the second
half got underway. Royer, how
ever, hit two quick lo)lgS, Klueh
scored on a rebound, and the
Sycamores were away.
Nine minutes were still to
be played and Eastern had
cut the lead to nine points,
5 7-48. That was as close as
they came.
Both coaches sent in reserves to
finish the game. Coach Longfel
low's boys controlled the ball for
the last two minutes.

BIG

FRANK

Pitol

Indiana

State's

. night as

he

reserves

poured

through the hoops.
the game, 61-48.
Remarkable
and

a

�reen Calf

the

Friday

14

points

Eastern won

shooting

beautiful

display

accuracy
of

ball

Detailed
about
information
first-aid courses can be obtained
from Miss Florence McAfee, head
of the women's physical education
department, or Mrs. E. H. Stover,
first-aid chairman for the Coles
County Red Cross .chapter.

Highlights of the evening
were 'plentif ul.
One
of the
more
o utstanding
ones was
the
unorthodox
manner in
which Pitol managed to score
his
baskets.
Other
notice
ables were the rebounding o f
Roy Klay and the shooting o f
Tuck Wagner.
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Center Jack Miller picked up
five personals and seven points. .
Tom Katsimpolis, his replacement,
came away with- 11 points.

MR. AND Mrs. "Art Glad are the
parents of a daughter born Feb
ruary 1. She is their second child,
both daughters.
Glad is a PE major from Kan
kakee and is president of Eastern
State club.
Ping Pong,
che�kers,
chess,
pinochle and bridge tournaments
will take place in the Lounge soon.
Those
desiring
to
participate
should sign up in the Lounge be
fore February 18.
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St. 'Joseph proved to be a tough
hurdle, and the Panthers were
forced to play one of their best
games of the season to win.
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Glads get glad news_,
' It's · another daug hter'

Nineteen
veterans' wives at
tended the class · last Wednesday.

·\

of

65-54

John Wilson led
the
scoring
parade as he collected 19 points.
Don Glover and Neal Hudson rang
up 13 apiece.

The clothing class
will
meet
every Wednesday for the next
eight weeks in the clothing labora
tory. Miss Devinney will be assist
ed by senior home economics girls.

The'atre

night,

15th victory of the year.

AN ADULT clothing class for v'eteran's wives was organized last
Wepnesday evening in the Practi
cal Arts building under the direc
tion of Miss Helen Devinney, home
economics instructor.

The "Bees" record is now six
victories and four defeats. Plans
are underway to schedule a game
with
the St. Louis
university
freshmen.

Theatre

St. Joseph college
Saturday

Organize clothing class
for veterans' wives

As a result of five men being
ejected from the game via the five
foul rQute, the State reserves had
but three men to finish the tussle.
Coach Rex Darling pulled a fine
show. of sportsmanship immediate
ly, when he also took out two of
his men to equalize the sides.

Theatre·

EASTERN MANAGED to slip by

Classes will meet in room 138,
Health Education building.
Persons having standard or ad
vanced certificates may enroll in
a special i�structors' course to be
gin March 15.

handling were the chief assets of
the winners. At halftime they led
32-31. Indiana State failed to pro
duce a serious threat in the · last
period.

••

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

paced

Wilson col lects 1 9
as Pa nth e rs win;
beat St. Joe 65-54

A 12-HOUR first-aid course will
be offered at Eastern beginning
at 7 : 30 p. m., February 14, and
running five evenings. The course
is under auspices of the American
Red Cross and is open to those who
have
standard first-aid
certifi
cates.

"Bees" to a revenge victory over

- -

*
.uede--Red

Five- meeting first aid
course starts �onday

·

TRICYCLES
in

Cubs avenge defeat
at Indiana State;
Pitol leads in victory

2 :00

PAGE EIGHT

'
'Corm en to be presented this week
( Continued from page

1)

cigaret girls to come out of the
adjacent tobacco factory.
Don Jose arouses her inter
est and she tries a flirtation.
Scoffing at the peasant men,
she approaches Don Jose,-who
is oblivious of her. Throwing
a flower at him, she then
flees.
The young soldier is disturbed,
but his mood passes for the mom
ent as he is surprised by his vil
lage
sweetlipart,
Micaela,
who
brings a message from his mother.
She withdraws as he reads it.
While · Don
Jose
is
thinking
about his plans for the future,
his reveries are displayed by an
uproar from the cigl)ret factory.
c,rmen; in a brawl, has wotm�ed
a girl. She is arrested and Z umga
instructs Don Jose to escort her to
prison.
She employs all her seductiveness and holds out the promise of
her love to the soldier. Now com
pletely under her spell, Don Jose
allows Carmen to escape. He is
punished by imprisonment.
Act II takes place in a suburban
retreat of s�ugglers, of whom
Carmen is an ally. She and ber
friends are passing the time with
Zuniga and other officers.
Escamillo, popular toreador
(Alan Corbin) , enters to the
cheers
of
the
crowd
and
quickly proceeds to fall in love
with Carmen. Attended by his
admirers, he departs.
Carmen and her two compan
ions,
Frasquito
( Enola
Ann
Walls ), and Mercedes ( Rose Marie
Kibler ) , are _joined by two smug
glers, who tell of a job that should
net a nice profit.
Carmen, however, is awaiting
Don Jose, and refuses the two
smugglers-El Remendado ( Vance
Halbert Kercheval) and El Don
cairo (Francis Fleming Pankey ) .
Don Jose arrives after tJill

·

have left ;
Carmen
is
en
chanted by his loyalty and en
tertains him. Hearing a bugle
call, he realizes he has mili
tary obligations.
As he is about to leave, Zuniga
retutns and a quarrel ensues. The
smugglers rush in and separate
the pair. Knowing that disgrace
and imprisonment await him if he
returns to the barracks, Don Jose
leaves Sevill e and joins the smug
glers.
In Act Ilf the smugglers as
semble in a mountain pass to
transport their goods to the city;
Don Jose is left to guard the
goods.
Searching for Don Jose, Micaela
appears, but hides at the SQund of
a shot. Escamillo, for whom the
shot was intended, arrives and in
troduces himself to
Don
Jose.
Discovering they are rivals for
Carmen, Don Jose, fired by jeal
ousy, challenges the toreador. A
fight ensues, but is stopped by the
unexpected return of Carmen.
Micaela is discovered and
brought in. She emplores Don
Jose to go, as his mother is
dying. He leaves, but warns
Carmen they will meet again.
Act IV--one of the entrances to
- the arena in 'seville. A bull fight

Three lea gue tea m s
assu red of positions
in intra m u ra l play-off
·THE PHI Sigs in the white league,
the Flying Jets in the Red' lea
gue, �nd the Woodhaven house in
the blue league have practically
assured themselves of a position
in the inter-league play-offs to
start next week.
The Rockets, a member of the
Red league, will probably be the
fourth entry in the six team af
fair, with a wide open race for
fifth and sixth positions. A great
deal of interest has been generated
in the league games with partic
ular emphasis on the play-offs.
Each team must lose twice be
fore being eliminated. Rtferees
will be picked by Henry G. Miller,

Maxwe l l re leases
hea Ith rules for
student - body
FOR THE benefit of those students that have not been inform
ed of the regulations of the Col
lege Health Service, Dr. Charles
L. Maxwell has released - the fol
lowing regulations.
All students taken ill on the
campus should report to the
Health Service before going
home. If a student is absent
from class because · of an ill
ness, he should report it to
his householder at once, so
that she may call the Health
Service.

Don Jose, the rejected lover, en
counters Carmen and pleads for
her love. The exasperated Carmen
refuses, saying the affair is. over
and she m:>w loves Escamillo.

After an absence from a class,
or classes, due to an illness, the
student
should ' report
to
the
Health Service to get a signed per
mission to re-enter class.
Any student who contracts a
communicable disease must pre
sent a written permission from a
physician to the Health Service
before returning to the classroom.
This also applies to any student
who may be away from the cam-

In an insane fury, Don Jose
stabs ,her, just a�
Escamillo
is
ushered
triumphant from
the
arena on the shoulders of the l exul
tant crowd.

head of intramurals, from the of
ficiating class of the college. These
games, like the others, are open to
the public.

featuring Escamillo has drawn
crowds to the great ampitheater.
Accompanied
by
Carmen,
the
toreador enters.

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when yoU're low

•

•

•

calms

you down when you're tense !

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
4 BARBERS
Southwest corner of Square

BIGGS
..

CLEANERS
for

Quality Gleaning
DELIVERY SERVICE
704 JACKSON

PHONE 456

We Buy, Sell,

PRESIDENT AND - Mn.
Buzzard served · the
cake at th:e Cafeteria I
The white butter cake
pounds and was cut into

pus on vacations or
end.

for

Each student is
one office or house
doctor for
each ii
necessary. The visit
authorized by Dr. Ma
nurse Thompson. If th
not be contacted, Dean
beth K. Lawson, Deal
dolph D. Anfinson or
Heller will authorize
All unauthorized calla
paid for by the studelt
there is an emergencm
cases of real emergen<1
doctor be called after 9 p.
,..,, Seven day's hospitar
offered each college s
the school year, witho..
to the student. One hosp
by the doctor is allowed
illness.
All hospitalization m
authorized in the same
ner as are sick calls It
doctor.
The Health Service is o
7 :30 to 11 :45 a. m., anl
12 :50 to 4 p. m.
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and Trade
CAMERAS
*

THE CAMERA SHOP
607 Seventh Street
Charleston, Ill.

Ph. 2305

ON VALENT I NE DAY
FEBRUARY l 4TH
'
Luckies' ftne tobacco puts you on the right l eve l- the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do yoll! level best.

Be My Valentine
WITH FLOWERS
HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that tnakes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts - auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you dewn when you're tense. SO get on the Lucky level
where it's

fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
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